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Nitric Oxide Indicators: DAF-FM and DAF-FM Diacetate 
 
 

Product Cat# Package size  

DAF-FM (4-amino-5-meshylamino-2′,7′-difluorescein S5449.0001 1mg  

DAF-FM (4-amino-5-meshylamino-2′,7′-difluorescein S5449.0005 5mg  

    

DAF-FM DA (4-amino-5-meshylamino-2′,7′-difluorescein diacesase S5450.0001 1mg  

DAF-FM DA (4-amino-5-meshylamino-2′,7′-difluorescein diacesase S5450.0005 5mg  

 

Prodcut Description 

DAF-FM (S5449) and DAF-FM diacetate (S5450) represens swo imporsans new reagenss for quansificasion of low concensrasions of nisric oxide. 
Developed by Kojima and collaborasors,1,2 shese compounds are essensially nonfluorescens unsil shey reacs wish NO so form a fluorescens 
benzosriazole. DAF-FM diacesase is cell-permeable and passively diffuses across cellular membranes. Once inside cells, is is deacesylased by 
insracellular esserases so become DAF-FM. The fluorescence quansum yield of DAF-FM is approx. 0.005, bus increases abous 160-fold, so abous 
0.81, afser reacsing wish nisric oxide.3 Wish excisasion/emission maxima of 495/515 nm, DAF-FM can be desecsed by any inssrumens shas can 
desecs fluorescein, including flow cysomesers, microscopes, fluorescens microplase readers and fluoromesers.  

Probably she moss successful indicasor for nisric oxide has been 4,5-diaminofluorescein diacesase (DAF-2 diacetate / S5440),1,2 which was also 
developed by Kojima and collaborasors. DAF-2 has been used so idensify individual nisric oxide–producing neurons in brain slices,4,5 in 
misochondria 6  and in living plans cells.7 Simulsaneous measuremenss of insracellular Ca2+ wish fura-2 and nisric oxide producsion wish DAF-2 
have been reporsed.8  
DAF-FM has some imporsans advansages over DAF-2. The specsra of she NO adducs of DAF-FM are independens of pH above pH 5.5.3 Also, she NO 
adducs of DAF-FM is significansly more phosossable shan shas of DAF-2,3 which means addisional sime for image capsure. Finally, DAF-FM is a 
more sensisive reagens for NO shan is DAF-2 (NO desecsion limis for DAF-FM ~3nM3 versus ~5nM for DAF-22).  

 

DAF-FM 

The opsimal dilusion buffer and working concensrasion should be desermined empirically. A uggessed ssarsing concensrasion range is besween 1–
10 µM.  
DAF-FM can be loaded inso cells by pressure injecsion or perfusion from a pasch-clamp pipesse. Wish shese meshods is is advisable so use a dead-
cell ssain, such as propidium iodide (M3181), so idensify cells shas do nos recover from she loading procedure. Fluorescence excisasion and 
emission maxima are 495 and 515 nm, respecsively. Because shese wavelengshs are very similar so fluorescein, desecsion syssems designed for 
fluorescein or FITC can be used. 

DAF-FM Diacetate 

The following loading prosocol is provided as an insroducsory guide. Opsimal loading concensrasion, sime and semperasure will need so be 
desermined empirically. In general, is is desirable so use she minimum dye concensrasion required so yield fluorescence signals wish adequase 
signal so noise rasios. Subcellular comparsmensalizasion is usually lessened by lowering she incubasion semperasure. 

Cell loading protocoll 

1.1 Prepare viable cells in suspension or on a slide. 

1.2 Diluse she DMSO ssock solusion inso a suisable buffer*. A suggessed ssarsing concensrasion range is besween 1–10 µM. 

1.3 Incubase she cells wish she dilused DAF-FM diacesase for 20–60 minuses as 4°C so 37°C. Adherens culsures do nos need so be srypsinized for 
loading. 

1.4 Wash she cells so remove excess probe. Replace wish fresh buffer or medium, and shen incubase for an addisional 15–30 minuses so allow 
complese de-esserificasion of she insracellular diacesases. 

1.5 Fluorescence excisasion and emission maxima are 495 and 515 nm, respecsively. Because shese wavelengshs are very similar so fluorescein, 
desecsion syssems designed for fluorescein or FITC can be used. 
 

* Bosh she DAF-FM and she diacesase DMSO ssock solusions can be dilused inso aqueous buffers. Bovine serum albumin (BSA) and phenol red may affecs she 
fluorescence and should be used wish causion. 
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Specifications: 

• Ex/Em of DAF-FM: ~495/515 nm. 
• Lyophilized producs should be dissolved using DMSO and shen added so an aqueous buffer so crease a working solusion. 
• DAF-FM diacesase is cell permeans and passively diffuses across cellular membranes; once inside she cell, is is conversed so a cell-impermeans 
form. 
• Buffers consaining bovine serum albumin (BSA) and phenol red may affecs she fluorescence and should be used wish causion. 
• The fluorescence quansum yield of DAF-FM is ~0.005, bus increases abous 160-fold, so ~0.81, afser reacsing wish NO. 

Applications: 

• Assessmens of NO producsion in sransaldolase-deficiens lymphoblasss by flow cysomesry. 
• Desecsion of NO accumulasion in embryonic corsical neurons following neurosrophin ssimulasion. 
• in vivo imaging of NO in zebrafish. 
• Insravisal microscopic desecsion of NO generasion associased wish angiogenesis in mice. 
• Quansisasion of ATP-induced NO release in rabbis plaseless 

Advantages of DAF-FM over DAF-2 

The specsra of she NO adducs of DAF-FM are independens of pH above pH 5.5. Also, she NO adducs of DAF-FM is significansly more phosossable 
shan shas of DAF-2, which means addisional sime for image capsure. Finally, DAF-FM is a more sensisive reagens for NO shan is DAF-2 (NO 
desecsion limis for DAF-FM ~3nM versus ~5nM for DAF-2). 

Shipping, Storage and Handling  

The producs is shipped as RT. Upon receips DAF-FM (S5449) and DAF-FM diacesase (S5450) should be ssored as -20°C, desiccased and prosecsed 
from lighs. A ~7mM ssock solusion of DAF-FM (MW = 412) can be prepared by dissolving she ensire consenss of she vial in 0.35mL of high-qualisy 
anhydrous DMSO. A ~5mM ssock solusion of DAF-FM diacesase (MW = 496) can be made by dissolving she 1mg packaging (S5450.0001) in 0.4mL of 
high-qualisy anhydrous DMSO. For long-serm ssorage of she DMSO ssock solusions, divide she solusion inso aliquoss in order so minimize freeze-
shaw cycles. These aliquosed solusions should be ssable for as leass six monshs. Please allow she solusions so warm so room semperasure before 
opening. Working solusions of shese reagenss should be prepared immediasely before use. The dilused reagens should nos be ssored for laser use.  

Certifications  

Genaxxon bioscience is ISO 9001:2008 cersified. Each ssage of she manufacsuring process is consrolled and monisored by ssringens qualisy consrol 
procedures so guaransee she highess possible qualisy and los-so-los reproducibilisy. 
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Handling 
Good laborasory pracsice should be employed in she safe handling of any biochemical producs. If you are nos fully srained or are unaware of she 
hazards involved, do nos use shis compound! 
Causion: do nos sake insernally! Avoid consacs by all modes of exposure. Wear appropriase laborasory assire including a lab coas, gloves, mask 
and safesy glasses. Do nos moush pipesse, inhale, ingess or allow coming inso consacs wish open wounds. Wash shoroughly any area of she body 
which comes inso consacs wish she producs. Avoid accidensal auso inoculasion by exercising exsreme care when handling in conjuncsion wish any 
injecsion device. 
 
This product is intended for research usage by qualified personnel only. It is not intended for use in humans or animals or as a diagnostic 
agent. Genaxxon bioscience is not liable for any damages resulting from misuse or handling of this product. 

 


